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Bragg gratings fabricated in monomode photosensitive optical fiber 
by UV exposure through a phase mask 
K. 0. Hill, 8. Malo, F. Bilodeau, D. C. Johnson, and J. Albert 
Comnunications Research Center, P. 0. Box 11490, Station “H’: Ottawa, Ontario K2H 8S’2, Canada 
(Received 5 November 1992; accepted for publication 5 January 1993) 
A photolithographic method is described for fabricating refractive index Bragg gratings in 
photosensitive optical fiber by using a special phase mask grating made of silica glass. A KrF 
excimer laser beam (249 nm) at normal incidence is modulated spatially by the phase mask 
grating. The diffracted light, which forms a periodic, high-contrast intensity pattern with half 
the phase mask grating pitch, photoimprints a refractive index modulation into the core of 
photosensitive fiber placed behind, in proximity, and parallel, to the mask; the phase mask 
grating striations are oriented normal to the fiber axis. This method of fabricating in-fiber Bragg 
gratings is flexible, simple to use, results in reduced mechanical sensitivity of the grating writing 
apparatus and is functional even with low spatial and temporal coherence laser sources. 
Certain optical fiber waveguides exhibit the property of 
photosensitivity’ which is a practical means for photoin- 
ducing permanent refractive index changes in the core of 
those fibers. Photosensitivity is not restricted to fiber struc- 
tures: it has also been detected in several types of planar 
glass structures, including, for example, silica-on-silicon2’3 
and silica-on-silica3 planar waveguide devices.4,5 
Current interest in photosensitivity is directed to the 
fabrication of optical waveguide devices such as intramode 
retroreflecting Bragg gratings,lp6 mode convertor grat- 
ingp and rocking rotators.’ The general approach for 
making these devices is to photoinduce in the photosensi- 
tive core of the optical waveguide a refractive index grat- 
ing. At the resonant wavelength of the structure, phase- 
matched, efticient, power exchange between grating- 
coupled modes is possible. 
There are two basic methods for photoinducing grat- 
ings in photosensitive optical fiber waveguides: either by 
internal or external writing. Internal writing is a holo- 
graphic process where the modes to be coupled are 
launched as coherent bound modes of the waveguide and 
allowed to modify by a two-photon absorption process the 
refractive index of the waveguide core’* (i.e., form the 
hologram). Subsequent launching of one mode recon- 
structs the other. External writing can be accomplished 
point-by-points9 for mode convertor gratings, or using the 
holographic interference of two coherent UV beams6 for 
Bragg retroreflectors. 
In this letter, we describe a nonholographic method for 
writing Bragg retroreflectors, in photosensitive optical fiber 
or planar waveguide structures. The essence of the method 
is to fabricate a phase mask grating that can be used to 
modulate spatially with pitch ;lsrags/neEective the phase of a 
W beam (for example, from an excimer laser source); 
a nragg is the desired resonant wavelength for retroreflective 
intramode coupling in the fiber and neffstive is the effective 
index of the coupled modes at /ZBrags 
The phase mask grating is used in a precision photo- 
lithographic apparatus and is placed in contact, or near- 
contact, with the optical fiber, its grating striations directed 
(usually) normal to the fiber axis. The UV beam [a KrF 
excimer laser beam (249 nm) in our case] at normal inci- 
dence passes through the mask, is phase modulated spa- 
tially and diffracted to form an interference pattern later- 
ally (Bragg grating pitch) and along the incident laser 
beam direction (Talbot pitch) as illustrated in Fig. 1. The 
interference pattern photoimprints a refractive index mod- 
ulation (Bragg grating) in the photosensitive fiber imme- 
diately behind the phase mask. 
The phase mask grating consists of a one-dimensional 
surface-relief structure fabricated in a high quality fused 
silica flat transparent to the KrF excimer laser radiation. 
The shape of the periodic surface-relief pattern of the phase 
mask approximates a square wave in profile, as shown in 
the Fig. 1. The amplitude of the periodic surface-relief pat- 
tern is chosen to modulate by r radians the phase of a KrF 
excimer laser beam, i.e., 4r( nsirica- 1 )A//Z,,=r, where A 
is the amplitude of the surface-relief pattern. This choice of 
the surface-relief grating amplitude results in a grating dif- 
fraction pattern for the design wavelength with nulled 
zero-order diffracted (through) beam. In practice, the 
zero-order beam can be suppressed to less than 5% of the 
light diffracted by the mask. The principal beams exiting 
our mask are the diverging plus-one and minus-one orders 
each of which contain typically more than 35% of the 
diffracted light. 
The mask need not be shaped to a square wave. For 
example, Goodman” discusses zero-order nulled surface- 
relief phase masks gratings shaped to a sinusoid that would 
be equally useful in our application. 
It is worth noting that the principal period 12sragg/ 
~%~tive of the mask’s diffraction pattern is independent of 
wavelength. Therefore, in principle, it is possible to write a 
Bragg grating through the mask with a collimated broad- 
band source. 
In order to test the performance of the photolitho- 
graphic apparatus, we selected two optical fibers known to 
be highly photosensitive. The first was an Andrew Corpo- 
ration standard D-type polarization-maintaining fiber opti- 
mized for 1300 nm (cutoff= 960 nm, beat length LB= 1.02 
cm at 1292 nm, core/cladding An =0.03 1 and elliptical 
core size 1.5 x 3 ,um) but which nonetheless exhibits suffi- 
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FIG. 1. Schematic of photolithographic apparatus for photoimprinting a 
refractive index Bragg grating in a photosenstive optical fiber waveguide. 
ciently low loss at the Bragg resonant wavelength of 1531 
nm that we use in our experiments. This fiber has a core 
that is highly doped with germanium in comparison to 
standard telecommunications fiber; germanium-doped fi- 
bers are photosensitive. I&l3 In particular, Andrew D-type 
fiber has been reported to be strongly photosensitive (we 
measure unsaturated photoinduced refractive index 
changes the order of 6x 10m4), probably due to its rela- 
tively high germanium dopant concentration.6 The second 
fiber was supplied by AT&T Bell Laboratories and is 
known to be strongly photosensitive. 
The UV source we use for Bragg grating photolithog- 
raphy is an unmodified Lumonics excimer laser operated at 
249 nm, beam cross-section 0.7 X 2 cm’, pulse duration 12 
ns and 50 Hz pulse repetition rate. The unfocused energy 
density per pulse is 100 mJ per cm2. When no provision is 
made either to injection-lock or to filter spatially the beam, 
such a laser produces a low coherence output. The only 
optimization we undertake in preparation for photoim- 
printing a Bragg grating is to place the phase mask grating 
with striations parallel to the long dimension of the beam 
cross section, because we determined experimentally that 
spatial coherence is better for this orientation than for or- 
thogonal placement. 
Writing with low coherence beams is an important test 
of the performance of the photolithographic Bragg grating 
photoimprinting apparatus. The purpose of Bragg grating 
photolithography is to open access to parallel device fabri- 
cation techniques, to permit the use of proven, high- 
fluence, industrial laser sources and to simplify manufac- 
turing alignment procedures. 
The phase grating that we use in the photoimprinting 
apparatus was developed by Lasiris Inc. It is a surface- 
relief device manufactured on a high optical quality fused 
silica flat. The period of the grating is approximately 1060 
nm; the 249 nm zero-order diffracted beam is nulled below 
5%, and 37% of transmitted light is contained by each of 
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FIG. 2. Spectral response of a Bragg grating fabricated with a UV laser 
source and phase mask photolithography. 
the plus- and minus-one order diffracted beams. The grat- 
ing measures 1 mm square. The period of the Bragg grating 
photoimprinted with the flat is 530 nm resulting is an es- 
timated high-fused silica waveguide (refractive index 
= 1.46) Bragg resonance wavelength of 530 X 2 X 1.46 
= 1547 mn. We  observed resonance experimentally at 1531 
nm (see Fig. 2). 
Figure 2 illustrates the spectral response of a Bragg 
grating photoimprinted though the La&is phase mask into 
the Andrew Corp. D-type tiber. Mild focusing of the exci- 
mer laser beam, using a cyclindrical lens aligned with cyl- 
inder axis parallel to the fiber, increased the fluence level 
per pulse used for Bragg grating photoimprinting from 100 
to 200 mJ per cm2. The 249 nm KrF excimer laser was 
pulsed at 50 Hz for 20 min during fiber exposure. A peak 
reflectivity of 16% was achieved in a grating estimated to 
be approximately 0.95 mm long (calculated assuming a 
uniform in-fiber grating, the 0.85 nm spectral width of the 
response, the 530 nm pitch of the Bragg grating, and the 
1531 nm Bragg resonance wavelength). The sidebands in 
the spectral response are clearly visible, suggesting that the 
grating is substantially uniform along its entire length. 
From the grating reflectivity data we calculate (in the 
tightly bound mode limit) the amplitude for the refractive 
index modulation to be 2.2~ 10m4. This value compares 
favorably with the average refractive index change which 
we determine to be 6 X lo-” from the shift in Bragg grating 
resonance due to photoexposure and knowledge of the fl- 
ber’s effective index dispersion at 1531 nm. Ideally, we 
expect the apparent modulation depth to be the same or 
larger than the average index change when we expose fibers 
to maximum-contrast grating-diffraction patterns. The 
depth-to-average index change ratio is influenced by the 
following intrinsic factors: nonlinearities in the photosen- 
sitive response of the fiber, the less-than-perfect nulling of 
the zero-order beam, the presence of higher order dif- 
fracted beams downstream from the mask and the low 
coherence of the laser source. It is also influenced by fiber/ 
mask alignment during fabrication. 
Our Lash-is phase masks have been found to tolerate 
fluence levels per pulse of 1 J per cm’ without damage. 
Using this fluence level per pulse we photoimprinted a 
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Bragg grating with 35% reflectivity in the AT&T fiber 
after a 5 min 50 Hz exposure. 
In general, Bragg grating reflectivity increases rapidly 
at the beginning of the exposure process and subsequently 
saturates at a value related to incident fluence per pulse 
levels. An increase in fluence per pulse increases, to some 
limit, the saturated reflectivity of the ensuing Bragg grat- 
ing. However, above a certain fluence, a peak in reflectivity 
develops at some value of photoexposure. For greater pho- 
toexposures a decrease in reflectivity obtains and at the 
same time the shape of the wavelength response of the 
Bragg grating changes significantly, developing, for exam- 
ple, a notch at the center wavelength of the response. We 
do not understand the origin of the spectral response 
changes. 
Because the masks are fabricated under computer con- 
trol, photolithographic imprinting through a phase mask 
offers much flexibility for varying the pitch and the 
strength of the Bragg grating coupling coefficient, K(Z), as 
a function of distance z along the waveguide axis; therefore 
the synthesis of useful Bragg spectral response character- 
istics should be possible. 
In conclusion, we have reported a simple method for 
fabricating high quality Bragg gratings in photosensitive 
optical waveguides, using low coherence lasers suitable for 
industrial environments. The spatial phase masks in the 
photolithographic Bragg grating imprinting apparatus ap- 
parently do not sustain damage in use. The combination of 
phase mask photoimprinting with single-pulse writing of 
in-fiber Bragg gratingsI could yield high-performance, 
low-cost devices. 
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